
Set font type and size individually
in your eBook

Translate words and look up unfamiliar words 
in integrated dictionary

Set bookmarks in your eBooks with a simple 
finger tap

Highlight text and make notes directly             
in your eBook

Sort your eBooks and create collections

Integrated eBook shop with more than 2 
million eBooks

Compatible with eBooks from public lending 
libraries (e.g. Onleihe in Germany)

Full-text search lets you easily find keywords 
within your eBook

Lock your screen with the practical numbers 
lock

Excellent service – online, over the phone  and 
in the tolino bookstores

The eReader that possesses true 
size. Uncover the most enjoyable 
reading experience on the new 
7.8“ display.

Reading functions Technical specifications

Display 7.8 inch E Ink Carta™ display,
high-resolution (300 ppi, 1872 × 1404 pixel), 
19.81 centimeters screen diagonal

Front light Integrated front light with smartLight 
(automatically or manually adjustment of color temperature 
of the display lighting)

Dimensions 140 × 209 × 8.2 mm

Weight 260 g

Touchscreen Capacitive touchscreen

Battery Li-polymer battery, 1200 mAh

Battery capacity Up to 4 weeks

Processor 1.000 MHz Freescale i.MX6

RAM 512 MB

Storage 

(internal)

8 GB (out of which 6 GB are available for 
eBooks, equals more than 6000 eBooks)

Cloud storage

(tolino Cloud)

5 GB (additional online storage for your eBooks)

Supported 

formats 

EPUB, PDF, TXT; compatible with Adobe DRM and eBooks from public 
lending libraries (e. g. Onleihe Germany) and tolino select

Connectivity WLAN (802.11 b/g/n), free use of Deutsche Telekom AG HotSpots 
across Germany (after login with a bookseller)

Ports Micro-USB

Features Water Protection by HZO, dictionary function, 
translation function, fast browsing function, screen lock, tolino library link, 
hall sensor - allows you to use "intelligent" protection cases, 
easy2connect cable to connect your eBook to a PC or power plug in an 
extra simple way 

What's in the 
box

tolino epos eBook Reader, easy2connect cable (USB Type A to 
micro USB, 1m), quick start guide, user manual 
(eBook preinstalled on eBook Reader), 
accessories available separately



> NEW: 69 % more reading area than a 6" eReader
> Water Protection by HZO - perfectly protected against water
> 300 ppi E Ink Carta™ display for pin-sharp typeface
> Reading light with smartLight - adjustment of the color temperature of

display lighting depending on the time of day
> For all your favorite books - memory holds up to 6000 eBooks
> Several weeks of battery duration

7.8“ eReader display: Off to new dimensions!
Discover reading at its finest on the new 7.8 inch display! The new tolino 

epos boasts a significantly larger display, which gives you more space to 

read. In comparison to common 6“ eReaders the display of the tolino epos 

has a reading area, which is 69 % larger. This way you can enjoy more 

words on one page even when using a larger font size and graphic novel 

fans and readers of large formatted literature are not forgotten. Thanks to 

the pin-sharp E ink Carta HD display of the tolino epos you can now find 

what your heart desires. Passionately crafted for readers the tolino epos 

1872 x 1404 high-resolution display with 300 ppi provides a print-on-

paper like typeface.

smartLight: the best light during the day and at night
The one and only smartLight ensures perfect lighting at all times on your 

tolino epos. The clever colour adjustment of the integrated reading light 

adapts automatically and changes in accordance to natural daylight - 

switching from cool light in the morning to warm light in the evening. This 

way your natural biorhythm will not get messed up and you can enjoy 

relaxed reading during the day and at night. Of course you can individually 

adjust smartLight according to your preferences, whether you want cool or 

warm light. The tolino epos and its smartLight feature ensure a more 

harmonious eReading experience on a day-to-day basis.

Absolute freedom – buy e-Books wherever you want 
tolino stands for a free choice at anytime. Choose from which book seller 

you want to buy your eBooks. Enjoy complete variety of offers from all 

available tolino bookstores and never miss great deals. Upload already 

purchased EPUB and PDF eBooks comfortably onto your tolino epos - 

tolino offers especially handy functions for this matter with the tolino 

Cloud synchronization and the unique tolino library link.

Download eBooks directly via WLAN
Download highly anticipated new releases, outstanding bestsellers or 

current eBook bargains to your eReader in seconds!

Simply connect your tolino epos to your WLAN and browse in the 

integrated bookshop for new books. Free access to Telekom HotSpots 

across Germany (after login with a bookseller

customer account free of charge) lets you quickly connect to the Internet.

Relaxing, reading and taking a bath
Prepared for all worst case scenarios - with the tolino epos you will enjoy a 
relaxed reading time out when taking a bath with your new, favorite eBook. 
The tolino epos is protected against water from the inside and can even 
handle a quick dip in the water. That means, that the tolino epos can be 1 
meter deep in freshwater for up until 30 minutes - of course you may 
continue your favorite eBook right after that happens! Escape your daily 
routine while also having the best of two worlds – exciting book treasures in 
addition to the comfort of an eBook Reader.

Space for up to 6000 books
Over 2 million eBooks are waiting to be read by you – browse around the 
clock in the online stores of the tolino booksellers and download interesting 
new books onto your eBook Reader at all times. For
your personal reading treasures there is now even more memory available 
on your tolino epos. Thanks to the increased storage of 8 GB, 6 GB of 
which are available for your books, you can locally save up to 6000 eBooks 
on your tolino epos and have them at handy flexibly throughout your day 
and when traveling.

Several weeks of pure reading joy - perfect for your 
vacation
Thanks to a battery duration up to 4 weeks you should try to remember 
where you stow away your charger safely, as you will easily forget where 
you have stowed it, given that you will not be needing it a lot. The tolino 
epos consumes very little power and you will be able to enjoy your whole 
vacation without a power plug!




